AGENDA

CALL TO ORDER

ACTION ITEMS

- Minutes of November 13 & 20, 2013
- Instructor-based multiple Focus designation requests for Spring 2014
  - ES 381 (Ellen Rae-Cachola) – E, H, W
  - PACE 485 (Haaheo Guanson/Kaleo Patterson) – E, O, W
    Note: There are two proposals for this course (Hooponopono & Indigenous Peacemaking) on Laulima.
- Revised requests
  - E for BE 482 (Loren Gautz) (O & W approved 11/20)
  - FGB for SOCS 180
  - E Focus Exemption for Abbey
- STAFF multiple designation requests for Spring 2014
  - IP 364 – E, O, W
  - IP 368B – E, O, W
- Instructor-based multiple Focus designation requests for Fall 2013
  - IP 364 (Nadenza Ortega) – E, O, W
  - IP 364 (Jeffrey Acido) – E, O, W
  - IP 377 (Abraham Flores Jr.) – E, O, W
  - IP 398 (Julius Soria) – E, O, W

DISCUSSION ITEMS

- Articulation of HawCC and UH Hilo courses; change in procedures?
- Spring 2014 meeting time; when can everyone meet?

ANNOUNCEMENTS

- Update on DS requirement

NEXT MEETING: Spring 2014